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1. ^L^ING- STORIES: FaCT ' AND' SCIENCE
FICTION 12 issues (373) ‘ The old 

11 aristocrat” celebrated its 35th anni
versary with a 50/ 196 page April issue 
that, reprinted stories from AMaZING’s 
earlier years, a proper appreciation of 
their past coupled with a decent concern 
for their future make t’ h e Ziff-Davis 
twins., the two ft® st • interesting magazin
es in. the field’ today. Contributing to 
this.feeling are the author analyses by 
Sam Moskowits* Heinlein (June), Van Vogt 
(August)j Bradbury (October), and Lein
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nmHE YEaR-1961 was one of those rare years in which every magazine which started.
,the year finished, if. Nine titles started and. nine titles finished., although 

-- there were some changes in editors, logos and,makeup. One has to go back to 
the war and. immediate postwar period to find a year , in which so few issues (84)were 
published.

THE CIRCULATION FIGURES announced for the American science-fiction magazines 
show small but gratifying increases (SCIENCE-FICTION TIMES, #377,- 1st January 1962) 
over I960. -Let us not quibble about the matter, any increase is infinitely to be 
desired oyer any decrease. The increment and $ increases are listed below:

3.041.
3,092

aNaLOG SCIENCE Fact & SCIENCE FICTION.............Plus 
aMaZING STQRIES...... J............................ .Plus
fantastic. ....; ^..........................................................Pius, 1.633...
GaLaXY MaGaZINE. ... ....................................... ..Plus 1,000...
IF WORLDS, OF ..SCIENCE FICTION...................................Plus 2^000./.
MaGaZINE OF Fantasy and SCIENCE FICTION... .Plus' 8,702...

.. 4.087$ 
'.. 6.439$ 
.. 3.955$ 
.. 1.099$ 
.. 3.704$ 
..18.290$

.AS IN PREVIOUS- years the magazines will be listed in alphabetical order. The 
number of issues published during 1961 (carrying a 1951 date), the number of issues 
published by that’ title since inception and other pertient remarks will be indica
ted for■ each title.

ster (December). If anyone misses these, 
he should blame only himself. Editor 
Goldsmith is steadily improving all the 
time but she falters at times when she 
picks ”Counter - Psych” (November) by 
Charles Eric Maine.

2. ANALOG SCIENCE FACT A N D SCIENCE
FICTION 12 issues (373) It wa8 . . 

good to see ”science fiction” back on . 
the cover of Campbell*s magazine with 
the December 1961 issue and its change 
of logo and general sprucing up. Best
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1 NCE aGaIN EDWARD WOOD presents his 
complete report of the science/fanta-

J sy magazines of the year just. past* 
As always you’ll find this report of 
great interest.* not. only in what he sta
tes, but in comparing it with your ovm 
opinions. We find Ed’s report very close 
to our own opinions this year* -editor 

serial of the year in ANALOG- was Harry 
Harrison’s "Sense of Obligation" (sept— 
Nov). "The Fisherman" b y Clifford De 
Simak was entertaining although on the 
dullish side. Parts 3 & 4 of Mark Phil
lip’s "Occasion For Disaster" intruded 
into 1961. It i s time to give "Mark 
Phillips" a long overdue rest. The long
er the better. Everytime one feels that 
Campbell has gone'off the deep end, back 
he comes with ashtewd'*incisive direct 
article that manages to call a spade a 
spade without the equivocation one finds 
elsewhere. Head his "Pie i n the Sky" 
article-editorial (August).

...—r--------’ .

3. MTaS^IC.: ■STORIES...OF IMAGINATION
12 issues (86)' "The Worlds of the 

Imperium" by Keith Laumer (Feb-Apr) was 
the best, .serial in FANTASTIC during 1961 
Clifford. Simak1 s "The Creator" .a reprint, 
from MARVEL. TALES took top honors in the 
short-fiction...There was a.logo change 
with the.January issue. Here, is fantAsys 
last stAnd. among.the American.magazines. 
so better rally around. One should give 
editor.. Goldsmith some sort of an. award 
for having the guts t o exp.eriment and 
try various things,even those'of- dubious 
value. Unlike some o f our fossilized 
magazine and editors, the Ziff-Davis 
twins continue to be interesting even 
when'quality is lacking.

4. GxiMLY_MAGaZINE. 6 issues (116^
It would be nice to know what the 

circulation figures for :. GALAXY really 
means* The name of H, L. Gold vanished 
from the contents page o f GALAXY with 
the December issue t o be replaced of
ficially by Frederik Pohl. One hopes- 
that H. L. Gold will recover his health 
as rapidly as possible* However it will 
be interesting to see if Pohl will im
prove the magazine after the Gold back 
log is used up* Something should.be done 
a....... ................................... . ..................................-..........  

about the artwork] Fritz Leiber’s 
"Kreativity For Kats" (April) and "The 
Beat Cluster" (October) were enjoyable 
as were J. T. McIntosh’s "I can Do Any
thing" (April) and ALgis Budry’s "Wall 
of Crystal, Eye o f Night" (December). 
Poul Anderson’s serial "The Day After 
Doomsday" started off well in December.

5. IF: WORLDS 0 F SCIENCE FICTION 6 
issues (65) a logo change occured 

wi+h the November issue coupled with the 
elimination of H. L.. Gold’s name from . 
the contents page. Officially F. Pohl- 
is editor assidted by Ted Sturgeon. It 
is disappointing t o report that the- 
first part of the serial "Masters of 
Space" (November) by Edward E. Smith and 
the late E. E. Evans i s at best, only 
second class work* Arthur C. Clarke’s 
"at the End of the Orbit." (Nov) was ex
cellent. Perhaps Pohl & Sturgeon will 
pull the magazine out. of the rut.-but it. 
cer-thihly won’t be done by using it as a 
resting'place for GALAXY rejects.

6. magazine of fantasy and- science 
fiction 12 issues (127) Of out

standing worth was the- "Hothouse" series 
by: Brian W. Aldiss (Feb, April, July, 
Sept, Dec). The serial by Gordon R. 
Dickson "Naked to the Stars" (Oct.-Nov) 
was labored to put i t kindly. Editor 
Mills uses such a wide variety of short 
stories that he manages to get. something 
in each issue that is of interest. H e 
has a strong science fact department 
presided over by Isaac Asimov who cares 
a bit about what he writes whereas the 
book review department, by Alfred Bester 
is ludicrous b y comparison with those 
run by' Anthony Boucher and Damon Knight* 
Either eliminate the department or re
place the reviewer with some conscient
ious person. •

7. NEW WORLDS_SCIENCE_F1C21ION 12 iss
ues ’ (1E3) -John Carnell printed- 

the' very powerful "Venus Plus X" by Th
eodore Sturgeon (’Jan-Apr) thereby pub
lishing the t.op serial of 1961 anywhere* 
J. 0. Ballard’s "Storm-Wind" (Sent-Oct) 
was not as good as this author’s- short 
fiction would lead you to expect but it 
was entertaining. Not. to be missed are : 
the editorials and guest-’ -editorials- 
dealing expertly, -concisely and-abo®. 
all intelligently with science fiction.—- 
I rate NEW WORLDS a s tied with ANALOG

should.be


XHE £C IB N C E ~ F XC^I 0 J ^PEHBA^r UNCORD 
., b y F r a n. k • R. P r i e t or J. r.

xrzx^~uETZ~;xzz^rzz?>zzrzz=rxzr.zx^sz^^ ....

(We are happy ■; 0 announce that after a too-JLong oeriod of illness and away from 
homej. which played "hell1’ with our distribution,and the continuance of this column, 
Frank Ro Prieto, Jr. has settled down to ’’regular11 activity as far as SCIENCE—FIC
TION TIMES is concerned, and lo-and-behold, again his column on what paperbacks have 
come out during t.he past month. We’re mighty-glad to have you-back.. -editor)

^CIENC^/Fa^ -PAPERBaCKS OUT IN_THE_UNlTED STaTES_DURLNG JANU^Y 1962£

TITLE aND AUTHOR-___ _________ ___________ _N0._ PRICE PaGES _PUBLI^ED_BY________;___ _
The. Wind—From Nowhere. by_Jj_ O._Ballard—F600 50^ _ 1,60 _ —Berkley—Medelli on__________  
The. Silver—Egghead—by Fritz^ Leiber_____ F561_ 50£ _ 192 _ —Ballantine. Books_ __________  
Alone by Night, edited by Michael and
— _ _Bon_Condon_______________ ____ ______ 563„ 35£ _ 144 _ -Ballantine. Books__________
Worlds of the Imperium by Keith Laumer, and
Seven From The Stars by Marion Zimmer . ' ....
_____ Bradley_____________________________ _F127 40£ _ 120 _ _Ace_Double. Novel. _ ________, 
^he .Shadow—Girl, by Ray Cummings________ D535. 35£ _ 159. — _Aoe_Books___________ ;  
The. Failing Torch by__Algis_Budryg_____ F693 40£ _ 158.___ Pyramid—Bpoks£2ndPrint ‘gj
The Long Afternoon of Earth by Brian Aldiss - -
____________________________________________ D2018_50^_ 192 - -Signet. Books.____________ ___ • 
Encounter, by—J._ Hunter—Holly_______ ; 240_ 35£. — 142 _ _Mpnar ch—Books________ :. 
Men Without Bo nep by JOpraid. Kerch___ 52-1.52 50^ — 223 _Pap erback_Li.brary— ____ __
a Decade of Fantasy & Science Fiction
_ _ _selected by_Robert. P.-Mills________X12_ 75£ _ 416 _ -Dell Books. _ ________________ 
Little_Fuzzy_by H._Beam Piper _ .________Fl18. 40£ _ 160 _ —Avon Books   ____ n __ _
Eleven science/fantasy paperbacks came out during the month of January 1962, con- ; 
t.aining 2,199 pages and cost a total of $4.95.

for fl magazine of 1961.

8* .SCIENCE FaNtaSY 6 issues (50) For 
fantasy addicts is the trilogy ’’The 

Veil of Isis" (47) "The Black Cat’s Paw" 
(44) & "Ankh" .(50) by John Rackham. 
SCIENCE FaNtaSY published - its 50th issue 
in 1961, the 11th year of its existence. 
Also of note was. Theodore Sturgeon’s 
"Need" reprinted from his collection 
Beyond^ 

9n SCIENCE FICTION ADVENTURES 6 is slu
es (23) The 3rd of Carnell’s trio 

keeps up the high level of all the Nova 
publications. The reader would do well 
not to skip "a Trek T 0 Na-Abriza" by 
William F, Temple #21 or"Wind of Liber
ty" by Kenneth Bulmer #20.

Back in my review of 1959, I mentioned 
a number of bibliographic items that, sup
posedly were to be immediately forth— 
comingc However another year has passed 
and these items remain iinanimous by 

their non-appearance. However M r. Al 
Lewis and Mr. Ron Ellik plan to publish 
an index_to_ the 1961 magazines. With 
proper support this would be of distinct 
service to the field if kept up over the 
years.

1961 was a year distinguished by dull
ness in the magazines with only a few 
spots of daring in the pocketbook and 
book fields of science-fiction. Surely 
the field.must improve or worsen but it 
should not remain at the present deaden
ing mediorcety.

- T. H E END

JOIN THE 202h_W0RLD_SCIENC^^
VENtION ' (The. Chicon III) to. be held at 
PICK-CONGRESS HOTEL, Chicagoi August 31- 
September3, 1962. . $2.00 plus $1.00 if 
you attend, payable to George W. Price, 
20th World S-F Convention, P.O.. Box 4864 

Chicago 80, Illinnis.
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SCIENCE-FICtION BOOKS 
by Stephen.. J. Takacs

NEW SCIENCE/MTaSY BOOKS RECEIVED 
DURING DECEMBER 1961 .

aLL THE TRAPS OF EaRTH by Clifford 
Simak, Doubleday, N.T., $3.95 - December 
14, 1961.

PROLOG- TO aNaLOG, edited .by John W. 
Campbell, Jr., Doubleday, N.Y., $3.95, 
December 14, 1961.

NEW SCIENCE/FaNTaSY BOOKS RECEIVED 
DURING_ JaNUaRY 19 62

THE DaRK PLANET.by J. Hunter Holly, 
Avalon Books, N.Y., $2.95, January 4’62.

THE CYBERNETIC BRaINS by Raymond F.
Jones, Avalon Books, N.Y., January 4’62.

WHEN THEY COME FROM SPaCE by Mark 
Clifton, Doubleday & Co,, N.Y., $2.95, 
January 8, 1962.

THE SCaRLET ROY by Arthur Calder- 
Marshall, Harper & Bros., N.Y., $3.95, 
January 9, 1962.

FROM THE OCEAN, FROM THE STARS by 
Arthur C. Clarke, Harcourt, Brace & 
World, $4.50, January 24, 1962. 

the entire series. This film will also 
be out in ’63. .... ..More d^a on. George 
Pal’s Cinerama super - production, The 
Wonderful World of the Brothers Grimm: 
the cast will include Martia Hunt, Ter— 
ry-Thomas, and Buddy Hackett. Henry 
Levin is directing. Location shooting 
in Germany has been completed, and the 
film is being finished in Hollywood.........  
Mr. Pal has announced plans to film 
Charles G. Finney’s The Circus of Dr. 
Lao. Barbara Eden (of Voyage to the 
Bottom of the Sea) is the only cast, mem
ber thus far announced............American-In
ternational i s readying a production 
titled simply X ,to be directed by Roger 
Corman from a script by Playbby’s Ray 
Russell. Corman is the veteran produc
er-director of many fantastic films, in
cluding The Pit and the Pendulum............... 
Charles H. Schneer’s Columbia unit,which 
filmed The Mysterious Island, i s now 
making Jason and the Golden Fleece. This 
will b e an elabora+e color version of 
the legend with special effects (an usu
al) by Ray Harryhausen....Ghosts in Rome 
id- the title of an Italian-made color 
fantasy, starring Vittorio Gassman and 
Belinda Lee.

the .cosmic reporter 
by J. Harry Vincent

MOXIONJ^CXURESSTaGE AND TV 
by Ken Beale

In Production:Walt Disney $as begun work 
on his long-awaited cartoon version of 
The Sword in the Stone. This is the T. 
H. White book perhaps better known a s 
part of The Once and Future King (a re
written version), which in turn led to 
Lerner and Loewe’s Camelot. It will be 
Disney’s most expensive cartoon feature 
to date, and will be. out in 1963......... The 
stage musical Camelot will probably be 
filmed also, but no immediate announce
ment. has been made..... Disney has also 
outlined plans for a live-action film 
called The Rainbow Road’of Oz, Not bas
ed on any specific Oz book, it is a se
quel to The Wizard of 0?. This film was 
originally begun soine years ago, but a- 
bandoned. Perhaps other Disney Oz pic
tures will follow, as he owns rights to 
4

ROBERTJ4ILLS.

Robert Mills has sold a ’’Collection of 
Science Fiction Stories” by Avram David
son to Berkley...’’The Crackpots” by Har
lan Ellison, a collection of short, st
ories to Pyramid, and ”Ellison Wonder
land” b y Harlan Ellison tp Paperback 
Library. 

1, •

JOHN W. CAMPBELL, JR.

John W._ Campbell dedicated his new col
lection nProlog to Analog” to' his able 
assistant Kay Tarrant. She saw an ad
vance copy of this book’before the heart 
attack struck her. . a t. present, she is 

• well on the road to recovery.
^hose whoare interested either pro 

or con in the Dean Drive, should read 
■ an article on. the Drive by William Davis 



in the May 1962 issue of ANALOG. We un
derstand its a real eye-opener.

LEO J^GULIES

'Leo Margulies will publish a new science 
fiction book, out. the end o f February 
1962. Called TALE OF. TWO CLOCKS, it 
is a first novel by James Schmitz. If, 
will come out thru Torquil & Co,., • a ,n d 
has already been selected by The Science

" Fiction Book Club.

avium’ Davidson

The new Exec utive editor of THE MhGaZINE 
OF -FANTASY AND SCIENCE FICTION Avram 
Davidson took himself a wife on February 
11, 1962. He married the former Miss. 
Geania Kalman at the home of Mr. Mrs. 
Damon Knight. -among the guests were: 
Te.d Sturgeon, Randall Garrett, and James 
Blish.

Mr. Davidson is a native of Yonkers 
New York, has-appeared in such magazines 
as ANALOG, GALAXY, CATHOLIC DIGEST, JEW
ISH LIFE, COMMENTARY, PLAYBOY, ELLERY 
QUEEN’S MYSTERY MAIaZINE, KENYON REVIEW, 
and THE MAAaZINE OF FANTASY AND SCIENCE 

. FICTION* H e was educated at. New Yprk 
University, Yeshiva University, and 
Pierce College i n California. During 
World War II, he was in the U.S. Naval 
Hospital Corps and served in Okinawa and 
China with the First...Marine Division. He 

. now lives in New York City. This is his 
- first marriage and first editorial posi

tion.
He edits FaNtASY aND SCIENCE FIC- 

. ,-TlON from his home, and will also con
tinue writing. He is planning to intro
duce in F&SF a cut-rate Classified A d- 

..column for s-f fan mags,

NORMaN__ m._lobsenz

11 Is Anybody Happy" is an excellent, non
science-fiction book authored by Norman 
M. Lobsenz, editorial director of AMazH 
ING STORIES and FANTASTIC. ' It is .about 
the mad scramble of the American search 
for relaxation and pleasure. I t goes 
into details on how we don’t know how to 
enjoy ourselves. We think we’re having 
fun, but are we? The only science-fic
tion reference in the book is the refer
ence to the extrapolations of future 

- continued on page 6 -

222________ classified ADS _ ______  
2# per.word including name,address and 
zone number, 25 words minimum, remit
tance wi.+.h copy. Fan Mags & Clubs V P?r 
word, Send copy & monies t. o James V. 
Taurasi,. Srn , SFTAD, 18-36 129th Street,

_ College. Point. _56_,—Hew^York. _ ;____  
_ _ _ ~______2 ™ SALE_ __________■
books-pocketbooksR magazines -tremendous 
stock science-fictiQn;. Lists on request. 
We will supply any, hook’ in print, you 
wish to order. Fiction or non-fiction, 
$1.00 deposit and we’ll’bill you for the 
balance. SCIENCE-FICTION.& FANTASY PUB
LICATIONS, 78—04 Jamaica Ave., Woodhaven 
21^ New York^___ __________________________
PRIVATE Sale. complete SETS ONLY'with 
minor exceptions,. Science Fiction, and 
also Fantasy Magazines. Books. Examples: 
NEW WORLDS^ todate, about. 103 issues 
(No. 2.missing): $55.00, . THRILLING 
WONDER, 1937 on, 109 issues, plus: $55.
Rare Dumas, 60cents,.a copy. Thomas S. 
Gardner, 155 Jackson Ave., Rutherford, 
New Jersey^___ ______ _ _ ________________ _ __
___ __  ___________ AUCtI_0N _____________ ____ 
AUCTION TO-HIGHEST BIDDER WITHIN 30 days 
of publication. Four separate items : 
1. SLAN Arkham House Ed, . Fine__wit.h D/W 
2. DARK CARNIVAL Bradbury Arkham House 
with D/W. 3. ‘ LOST WORLDS SiiJhJrkb^ 
House.Fine with D/W Minimum bid $15,00.
4. EE SMITH first Editions V/F to Mint 
with D/.W Skylark of Space, Spacehounds 
of IPC, Skylark of>aleron,’ Triplanetary 
Skylark Three,Firsy Lensman, Grey Lens— 
man - 7 books Minimum bid $22.00, R. F.
Wald - 602 Henry Bldg - Portland 4, Ore
gon.___ .____ __________________________________
_ __________________ WANTED___________________ 
ACOLYTE - #1, #2; . FANTASY COMMENTATOR - 
#1; THE GHOST - any;. HELIOS - October- 
November 1937; SCIENCE-FANTASY CORRES
PONDENT - November-December 1936; MACAB
RE - #1; 1953 HODGE PODGE with Keller 
yarn; PARIS NIGHTS December'1929; 10
STORY BOOK - any with Amy Worth yarns; 
SPICY ADVENTURES - January, May, August, 
October 1936. Glenn Lord, Box 775. Pas
adena, —Texas.________________________________  
_________________ FAN MAGS________________ ___  
A COMPLETE INDEX OF ROBERT B. HOWARD’S 
published fiction, fantasy and non-*fan- 
tasy, plus other, rare, material is in 
the second issue of THE HOWARD COLLECTOR, 
a deluxe printed journal. Price: 60^.
Glenn Lord^ Box 775,_Pasadena, JTexas.____  
ADV WISE IN_SCI^CE=FICTION_TIMES1.’L’ n 
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SCIENCE-FICTION ZIMES
“The World of Tomorrow Today}” 

Science-Fiction Times (formerly Fantasy- 
Times) i s published twice—a-month by 
SCIENCE-FICTION TIMES, INC., P. 0. Box 
115, Solvay Branch,Syracuse 9, New York. 
$3.00 a year (24 issues), or $1.75 for 
six months (12 issues). ADVERTISEMENTS: 
$10.00 per page, $6,00 per ha]f page.

James V. Taurasi, Sr,, Editor.
FrankR. Priet.o, Jr., Publisher 

John Giunt.a, Art Editor 
Ray Van Houten, Editorial Advisor 

EDITORIAL OFFICE: 18-36 129th Street, 
College Point 56, New York.

T.HE £OSMIC_R^ORT.ER -continued from p. 5

societies by Fred Pohl, etc., in which 
consumerism i a so important that the 
really big wheels have the right not, to 
consume. Also touched 1 n the'book is 
electronical stimulation of the pleasure 
centers in the hrain. The book is some
what witty 1 n style and one that most 
science-fiction fans will find most in
teresting. I t will be published by 
Doubleday on March 2, 1962 and priced at 
$4. 50. Recommended.

"T^JCRIOINAD SCIENCE FICTION' STORIES.”

Kinnelon, N.J., 17 Feb. (CNS) - Ray Van 
Houten, editor of THE ORIGINAL SCIENCE 
FICTION STORIES, recently bought by Sci
ence-Fiction Times, Inc.,' and to beput 
out as an amateur fiction mag around 
June of this year, announced today that 
he has accepted ..a 13,000 word novelette 
by Arthur D. Graham railed "Fishfood”.

”1 have, it slated' for the lead in 
our first issue,” Ray said- ”1$ might 
not be top.professional quality, but it 
♦ * * ♦ * * * * * * .* * * * * * * * 
SCIENCE-FICTION TIMES, INC.
P. 0. Box 115, Solvay Branch, 
Syracuse 9, New York.

ujiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiifmni ZZ H //FIRST CLASS Mail// 

////////////////zz/z/zz/zz/zzzzz/zz//^

is very close, and X like it,
"Also accepted and pencilled in for 

the first, issue,” he continued, ”1 s a 
5,000-worder, ’Man 0 f The Multiman* by 
Jack Donohue, another of about the same 
.length, ’The Wooing Of. Umpo’- by Hamilton 
Beemer Munn, and a couple of shorts, 
■’And Having Writ’ b y Aldo Giunt.a and 
-’Just A Minor Decision’ b_y . Edward J. 
Schmidt.._

• He emphasized th a t stories are 
still wanted, and that the lineup for 
the first issue is by no means set.

Sam Moskowitz will do "The Fantasy 
Fan” column, at least, for the first is
sue.

As noted in these pages before, the 
first issue of THE ORIGINAL SCIENCE FIC
TION STORIES will-be 50 pages mimeoed 
selling for 50#. _ I t is hoped by the 
publishers to get. it out at least once a 
year. The first issue will be ready in 
June. Pre-publication orders are now 
-being accepted.

_The first issue will have a p&oto 
offset cover (black.and white) instead 
of a two color mimeo cover. The back 
cover will contain an Ad (already sold). 
Still available ar© ads for the first 
and second inside covers. These Ads al
so photo-offset are offered . at: $20.00 a 
full page (Tj-”- x 10” actual printed .sur
face)., $11.00 -fcr^a half .page Ad (7|« x 
4-3/4" actual printed surface), or quar
ter page Ad (s|” x 4-3/4"). A l 1 Ads 
must- be in a ready t o print shape , 
•screening,; etc.-, is eipa, Deadline for 
Ads: April 1st, 1962.

All fiction, art samples, o r Ads 
must, be sent to James V. Taurasi’ Sr., 

. 18-36 L29th Street, College = Point 56, 
New York,-

******* * *- * * **********

Franklin M Dietz Jr 
1750 Walton Ave 
Bronx 53 NY


